
Teacher turnover is an issue

that schools face all over the

country, and this obstacle has hit

Sevier especially hard this year.

Students were shocked when

they found out almost twenty-six

percent of full-time teachers

have left Sevier this year.

Andy Cox is the Director of

Teacher Education and the Edu-

cation Department Chair at the

University of Virginia’s College

at Wise. As somebody who

works to prepare new teachers

for the profession, he is familiar

with the problem of teacher

turnover.

“Teacher turnover is the

change of teachers from one year

to the next in a specific posi-

tion,” he said. “The term is not a

good term to use, because it

doesn’t really describe what is

going on in a school. We can’t

really determine from the term if

someone changed positions in

education or if they left the

teaching profession altogether.”

While Sevier lost nearly

twenty-six percent of its full-

time teachers, Tennessee overall

ranks twenty-eighth in America

for highest teacher turnover ac-

cording to "The Graide Net-

work". Arizona ranks number

one with a twenty-eight percent

teacher turnover rate.

Hunter Mullins, the instructor

of elementary and instrumental

music at University School, has

a different viewpoint.

“Another point of interest in

the available data is that south-

ern states tend to experience

higher turnover than the rest of

the nation,” Mullins said.

According to Brookings’

Brown Center, forty-two percent

of American teachers have con-

sidered retiring, moving to a dif-

ferent school, or leaving the

profession. A lot of those teach-

ers only considered it, but never

followed through.

Teacher turnover can have a

big impact on students.

Nick Reobke, Associate Prin-

cipal at Sevier Middle, has seen

first-hand how teacher turnover

affects students.

“I think there are pros and

cons with teacher turnover,” he

said. “I think there's always a

benefit of getting someone with

a different perspective coming

in. But I think it's also beneficial

to have teachers who have ex-

perience and are more experi-

enced in different situations.”

Mullins has a different per-

spective. He has spent the last

two years conducting extensive

research and writing about edu-

cator turnover.

“Some large studies have

shown that excessive turnover

has significant negative impacts

on student achievement and

school culture,” he said. “These

negative impacts are worse for

schools and students that were

already struggling.”

The impacts of teacher

turnover aren’t just on students,

though.

Lisa Sanetti is a professor of

school psychology at the Uni-

versity of Connecticut. She con-

ducts research on how to support

teachers’ delivery of interven-

tions to help their students and

how to improve teacher mental

health and well-being.

“School districts, on average,

spend more than $20,000 per

new hire and the full dividend

does not get paid until approx-

imately 2 years after hire,”

Sanetti said. “This is especially

problematic as more and more

teachers are leaving the field

within their first 5 years.”

Mullins agrees.

“There are many hidden costs

associated with teacher

turnover,” he said. “The average

cost to a school district to re-

place one teacher can be as high

as $20,000 according to recent

national statistics.”

According to the "National

Center for Education Statistics",

eight percent of teachers leave

the profession each year, while

another eight percent change

schools. Sevier lost nearly

twenty-six percent of its full-

time faculty this year.

Sanetti believes that many

aspects of COVID-19 were, and

still are, a major contributing

factor to teachers leaving the

profession this year.

According to Sanetti, one

study completed since the start

of COVID-19 pandemic indic-

ates that teachers worked more

hours during the pandemic. In

addition, 60% enjoyed their job

less and 25% of teachers indic-

ated they are “just getting by” or

are “having difficulty getting by”

financially.

“About half of teachers re-

ported not being able to pay for a

$1,000 unexpected expense from

their checking or savings ac-

counts,” she said. “Teachers are

incredibly highly exposed, inter-

acting with dozens to over 100

students per day. That alone is a

huge stressor, let alone figuring

out online and hybrid models of

instruction.”

Cox agrees.

“It is probably safe to write

that COVID had a negative

impact on just about

everything,” he said. “There are

lots of major research groups

collecting data on teacher

turnover caused by COVID and

virtual learning.”
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MIXED OPINIONS. Although most students think losing experienced teachers hurts student

learning (above), many think getting new teachers is a good thing (right).

Major teacher staff changes

Teacher turnover is a huge problem for
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Gabriel Brooks

"“Pay them more; just

give them a better work

environment.”

Pearce Farr

"Try to keep students

respectful and get

guidelines for the students

to help teachers.”

Luke Fields

"Let them have more

say in things, more access

to things, and definitely a

higher pay."

David Koth

"We need more support

for teachers and better

classroom management. We

just need to be treated like

the professionals we are."
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Administrators sometimes

hire long-term substitutes who

do not need to be certified, lead-

ing to instruction that's not has

good as from a regular teacher.

“Alternatively, administrators

may hire teachers with ‘emer-

gency certification’ , [which

means] they meet most, but not

all requirements for certification

in the state, which may also lead

to inadequate instruction,”

Sanetti said.

At the beginning of this

school year, several classrooms

at Sevier were staffed with sub-

stitutes while the search for per-

manent teachers continued.

Kennedy Johnson, an eighth

grade student at Sevier, experi-

enced having a permanent sub-

stitute in her Language Arts

class.

“I feel that it is hard on stu-

dents to not have a teacher and

have a sub, as I know a lot of

kids did, at the beginning of the

year due to a shortage of teach-

ers,” she said. “It’s a lot harder

to have a sub than to have a new

teacher.”

Teacher turnover does not

only have an effect on students,

but other teachers, as well.

“The teachers who are re-

maining are likely to be even

more stressed than usual,”

Sanetti said. “Teachers report to

me that turnover greatly de-

creases their sense of collegial

support at work, can result in in-

creased need to mentor new

teachers, or take on additional

responsibilities.”

Chris Carr, a seventh grade

social studies teacher, doesn’t

mind lending a helping hand to

new teachers.

“I remember what it was like

to be a new teacher in a school,

and how overwhelming it can be

at times,” he said. “I’m always

happy to help.”

The stress that is put on re-

maining teachers can affect the

level of education students re-

ceive in their classes staffed with

an experienced teacher.

“When teachers are chronic-

ally stressed, they are more

likely to do a poorer job with

academic instruction and beha-

vior management and have

poorer relationships with stu-

dents,” Sanetti said.

School systems may be able

to slow down teacher turnover,

but first they have to address the

causes.

“Right now, teacher stress

and poor mental well-being is

the primary reason teachers are

leaving the field prior to retire-

ment and is the #1 reason for the

nationwide teacher shortage,”

Sanetti said. “Teaching is tied

with nursing as the most stress-

ful occupation.”

This is common for almost all

teachers across the nation.

“Results of a more recent

study indicate this rate may be

even higher, as nearly all teach-

ers, 93%, reported high levels of

stress,” Sanetti said.

Cox agreed.

“In the East Tennessee and

Southwest Virginia areas, sur-

veys indicate that teachers leave

their schools because of stress,

workloads, feeling undervalued,

pressure to perform, pay, starting

a family and teaching just wasn’t

what they thought it was going

to be,” he said.

Emroy Trent, an eighth grade

student, has some ideas on how

to decrease teacher turnover.

“I think students can help de-

crease teachers’ stress levels by

just engaging in what’s going on

in class and being respectful to

teachers and students for a better

working environment for every-

one,” he said.

Kella Jackson, a seventh

grade student, agreed.

“I think students could be

nicer to teachers and they could

be more respectful to their

teachers,” she said.

Johnson agreed and has an-

other way students can help de-

crease teacher turnover rates.

“Students ultimately could

get their work done and not pile

it all up to do at the end of the

quarter,” she said. “They should

focus and see how much this is

affecting teachers. They should

also try to be compassionate and

help the teachers.”

School districts can also take

part in decreasing teacher

turnover rates.

“One of the most important

things districts can do is select

better leaders,” Mullins said.

“Effective leadership is the

single most important factor re-

lated to hiring and retaining ef-

fective teachers, and it starts at

the top.”

Cox knows this is not the

only reason for teacher turnover,

though.

"The best way for schools to

positively change teacher

turnover is to determine what is

causing it," he said. "Since every

school is different, an effort

needs to be made to identify why

teachers are leaving. Once the

reasons are identified, changes

can be made."

At some schools, teachers

work together and anonymously

interview their colleagues and

ask what areas the school or

system could improve. They

then take that information to the

school board and try to get those

issues fixed.

Sanetti agrees that each

school has its own problems.

“The issues that have arisen

in each school where I have

done this work have been

unique, such as poor communic-

ation from the principal, lack of

access to the principal, lack of

civility among teachers, consid-

erable concerns about mold in

certain school buildings, lack of

recognition for work well done,

and poor health insurance,” she

said. “So, a one-size-fits all ap-

proach doesn’t work. But we

were able to make headway in

each school. School systems

have to take some responsibility

and ownership of the problem.”

Roebke is thankful for the

teachers who remained at Sevier

Middle this year.

“I'm really thankful for all the

teachers that we do have here at

Sevier,” he said. “They do a

great job and I’m excited to see

how the year goes this year.”

strike Sevier Middle School

many school systems across the nation
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Al Cunningham

"I think most teachers

quit because of the

kids,maybe if the school

system gave them more

support throughout the

madness they wouldn't

quit."

Preston Parker

"Make sure kids are

being respectful; maybe

have more planning time."

Taishawna Davis

"A higher pay and if

they want to get rid of

kids they can."

Chris Carr

"I think one of the

biggest issues is the lack of

substitute teachers. We de-

pend on our planning peri-

ods to do just that; plan."
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